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Committee . will meet Saturday
morning at 10 a.m. in the Union.
Student Senate President Don The next regular meeting wilf ·be
Olsen announced that because of a
.
.
lack of business the Senate will Thursday, AP!.'d 5 at 4 p.m. m tbe
not meet today. The Steering Union Theater.
the junior college situation every -:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,
year".
r
King believes in a relatively
certain defense (the type that
Iowa Coach Sharm Scheuerman
used to gain first place in defense
in the Big Ten Conference last
year and second place this year),
that of a switching man to man,
one which puts the pressure on
the outside area of attack. His
offense will be essentially governed by the type of player available, but he prefers a single pivot.

Bob King Is New Coach

No Senate

Bob King, currently the assist- His high school ~·ecord was 205ant coach at State University of 75 coaching at Britt, Iowa (two
Iowa, has been named as. UNM's years), Algona, ~owa (seven
head basketball coach. Kmg was years), .and West High, Rockford,
selected over a field of some one Illinois (three years). During this
hundred applicants.
,
.time, King never had a losing
It is hoped King can assume se~son, and YfaS never lower tha!l
duties April 1, pending his cour- th~rd place m the Iowa and Ilhtesy released from Iowa.
nois conferences.
11 Month Contract
He received his Bachelor's DeKing was hired on an eleven gree in Physical Education from
month contract at a . salary of Iowa in 1947, and .his Master's
$10 000.
Degree in Educational Guidance
Regarding · recruiting, King and .Psy.chology from Drake Unistated he wants to begin as soon versity m 1957.
as possible. He added that his
.
Try Jr. Coll~ges
.
Kl on d"k
"R · d II
primary concern was contacting ~mg, whe~ a~ked If he will reI e
ea y
the New Mexico prepsters first. crUI~ from J~mor college ranks, Sigma Chi Fraternity, barring
He feels the "current New Mexico replied, "Possibly, yes, but I want evil omens ·and prohibitions or
high school crop is one of the best a program of freshmen .as soon threats from above will hold its
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
ever."
as possible · · • I do not advocate annual Klondike p~rty Saturday
Across from Johnson Gym
Asked about the men currently ·
·
night. The immediate vicinity of 2600 Central Avenue SE
playing ba.sketball at UNM, King
the Sig house is being evacuated
lflo~r~th~e~d~aY~·~==============~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~~;;;;;;~~~;;~
said he had not had an opportunity to talk to the men, nor t(J
'
r
see statistics or films of their
games/ but would take .care of
that matter as soon as possible.
Finest Facilities
Skyline Conference . diving
. King's feelings about the Uni· ?hampion,.Lyle P~r~er, is att~nd
yel:sity were, "There a:re no finer m~ the NC;AA divmg ~ha~pion
!l'acilities anywhere in the country. shipS at OhiO S!ate U:mversity.
There are of course some larger, P~rker, two time 'Ymner of the
but as :far as needs are concerned, corn;erence crown, Will be ac~ompamed by another Lobo diver,
the· S tat e sh.ould. be very proud". Dave
Burnam.
· The ~ew. Western Athle!ic C~n- Approximately forty divers will
:terence, K~ng states, part1all~ .m- attend the meet and every confluenced lnm to take the positiO.n ference will be represented. Sev~t tTNM, "Th.e Western Athletic era) Big Ten schools will enter
!Jonference Will be the best. c~n- three or four entries each. Last
ference in ·the West, and this m- year, seven of eight men in the
eludes the west coast conference". finals were from the Big Ten Con3001 Monte Vista NE
Just east of the campus
Viewing the· current contra- ference.
versies of colleges' illegal aids to Parker has been diving well all
athletes, Athletic Director Pete year. He was defeated only once
McDavid said, "Bo~ is the ~YJ?e all season (by David David) and
of.individual th!lt will stay w1thm feels if he is diving up .to pal,' he
the rules of· our school, the con- can win All-American honors.
ference, and the NCAA".
Parker has the repertoire of dives
Supports Scholarship
to place in the national meet.
1910 CENTRAL E.
Mrs. Fisher
CH 3-5346
·King added he was a supporter Dave Burnam, who placed
of a high academic requirement eighth in the conference with only
for participating athletes, but two weeks workout will enter the
that: he would not ask for addi• NCAA also. Burnam is one of the
tidnal requirements than those im- nation's top diving prospects for
:POSed by the school and confer- future years.
enee.~ .
, ;··
Both Parker and Burnam will
:·Xing~ :from Gravity, Iowa, is attend the National AAU Diving
I 05 DARTMOUTH SE
Phone AL 5-9087
thirty 'eight and has coached Championships 'in Bartlesville,
twelve years in high school and Oklahoma the following weekend.
three years in college. His three
HAVE IT PLACED
years of collegiate coaching have
IN THE
Kelley Appointed
all been spent at Iowa •.
David Otis Kelle~P librarian,
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
has been appointed to the AmeriU
can Library Association commitCall: CH 3-1428 or CH 7 ~0391 • Ext. 314
tee dealing with federal legisla0
I ye
U re
tive matters affecting college and
university libraries.
The cultural committee of the :;;;;;;========::;:==~
UNM's Coronado Men's Residence
Hall will present the third in a
series of lectures tonight at 8
p.m. in Coronado dorm.
KNME-TV
CH 3-2446
2312 CENTRAL SE
, ,Abubakar Ben Isbaku from NiChannel 5
geria will discuss his country in
the lecture. His talk will be open
to all interested persons.
Friday, March 30 ·
.. Preceding Ishaku's talk will be
ii film on North Africa.
9:00 WHATS NEW
AM 5-6956-0pen Thursday 'till 9
.;;).'he lecture itself will concern 9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
2935 Monte Vista NE
On the 6.
tlie cultures, religions, customs 10:00 GUIDANCE
and educational systems of Africa,
10;45 SCOPE
and Nigeria in particular.

BACA~s

MEXICAN FOODS

·Special Student Lunch Facilities
Complete Founfain Service

UNM's Lyle Parker
Attends NCAA Meet

The Item

The Place

DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

PRES CRIP TfO NS
ART

SUPPLIES

College

DRESS

BUTTERFIELD

JEWELERS

11:00 THE ARTS
11:30 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
"
12:00 MUSIC HALt..
12:30 SHIRTSlEEVE SESSION
1:00 INDUSTRY ON PARADE
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 WIDE WORLD
2:00 ElEMENTARY MUSiC
2:15 I~DIA'S WAY
2:30 PLAYWRIGHT AT WORK
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
',_.
· 3:30 ~RI~NDLY GIANT
3:45 WHAt'S NEW
4:15 AMERICANS AiWO~IG
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:'
4:30 GUIDANCE
C lin• ad, 85c- a times $1.50. lnoer·
tloml' IDilst be oubmittell b:V no<in <In
5:15
AbV~NTURES IN LIVING
-dar, befote publico.tion to Room 158,·
Student .PublicatloM Building, Phone
5:30 GOLD MEDAL PIAN ISIS
Olt 8·1428 'or CH 7-0~91, ext. lll~.
6:00 NEW MEXICO OUTDOORS
·
PERSONALS
6:30 G~NERAL SCIENCE PREVIEW
HELP "move:• the. UNM Ballroom. Listen
"Introduction to Biology"
ior details ·tonight pn "Jazz Unlimited,"
7:00 WHAt'S N!:W
Ia!FM, 10:30 p,m:..,•~=---~___..__
FOR RENT
7::30 LOBO lAIR
7C-:-I~T'"'A~8-"'"-:':tu-r-nl:-:~h;-e-:d~ad-:-o7
1-N-...._,I'L-A
be----:h:'-'o~
7:45 AIR FORC!: STORY
:wlfh fireplace, -completely modern. $45 a'
8:00 ORIGAMI
month. Call Mrs. B<1iley, CH 2·2021 dur•'
ing oll\ce hours.
·
8;30 AGE OF OVERKILL
LOST AND 'I•'OUND
·9:00 AGE OF KINGS
Gt,!\SS~JS, gol\l nolor nluminum frnmesin'
"Henry VI, Part I"
ta11 caoe. Losf between Library and Gcol.

.. .

..

.

HAIR
STYLING

DOROTHY GRAY'S

AUTO
REPAIR

BILL KITCHEN'S

plea~e

call ,..._
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,;:

.~·

,.
t

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
AL 6-4120

FLOWERS
CORSAGES
CLEANERS

127 BRYN MAWR SE

McKOWN'S
FLOWERS

AL 5-6111

3120 CENTRAL

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

STORAGE

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

SCOOTERS

HARRIS SALES COMPANY

•••

og;r bldg.•t;hflf morning. If round,
299'·2228"..

Bookstore

ITEM

• • St d en t
Ntgertan
T G . Lec t

J'

I·NN

LEE JOY SHOP

SHOP

•

w
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.BICYCLES

Open 7:00a.m.· 6:00p.m. CH 3·6553
1800 CENTRAL SE

Two Two Two Two Central SE

ue~

EWMEXICOLOBO

MIL Y. EDITION

'

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Vol. 65

Friday, March 30, 1962 .

No. 63

PSP Releases A
***

***

***

Platform
***

***

'In Loco Parentis' Discussed Tomorrow
Sessions to Be·gin
Today-Students'
Rights Discussed ;i!;··••GJm:l••· ;:

Student Political Porty ·Attempts
Theoretical Foundation for Action

·Page 2
..' .

'NEWS R·OUNDUP

~~:r~~~n~~~;~~!;em~i!~~P~~·~ Kt.nd
Quits Pol/,
PapIs r.

PSP • • •

. . ... • . .
. (C~;~ntinued :l):om page'l)
' special comm~tt~e C01_1Sisting of
t' 0
~··\ I\
,
·
"4. To re-establish the Latin students maJormg m finance
·,..
S
Blf~~os. AIRES. ~·· Arturo fled their homes. as the rampaging American week p;rqviding :for ac• (either Economics or Business Ad·
·
· ·
.
.,
~ron,dizl's o~cupa~cy .of. the Ar· Floyd river threatens the city's tivities Of intellectual' and cultural ministration) shall thoroughly b A p.oli t~~:ken durmg,the.week
gentme ·Presidency for nearly four dikes. The rivet• already . bas exchange with ·tatin America.
study all expenditures by UNM, f' a "UNM atud~nt on the .ques.
~ears appears about t_o. end before started und'ercutting the dikes, . "5. To ·make every effort to especially the ~>peratipn~ j,e, ex- tiOn Do you th;mk Albuquerqu~
l!;~m~ss.1ve show of mthtary f9rce. and. water. is seeping into some bring Phi Beta Kappa nati~;~nal penses and prices of the New· as .. a good. d~;~.Ily new:maPe1:1'
ArmY I.nfantr~ tr9ops oc<:.'llPY the low-lying sections of Sioux City. honorary' to the campus, This Mexic<> Uni<>n and Associated St.u- ~~rn,~d UP 80 persons r(Olplymg
~~~ntme Wh1te ·H?use. .
·
~o. · would be done, not by decreasing dent Bo<>kstore with. the idea of no, ~ne pers~n who never .read
.· ..~d !he commandm~ ~~neral of · PARIS_ President Charles de athletic scholarshjps, but by in· insuring lowe1· price-s for all UNM the da1ly pape1:~, and one mJsant~e ~hird Cavalry DIVISIOn says Gaulle's government completed creasing academic scholarships, students,
t~rope w~?. rephe~ t~at. the queshe Wl~l.ll!'arch on the cap~tal if preparations today· for setting up an1
"3._The student newspaper and tion was., lrre.levant smce Albu'~-.By providing money to buy radio station must be maintained querque d?,es not deserve a. good
Frondil!! IS not. out of Q_ff1ce. ~Y a 12-man mixed executive board
tomo.rrow,mornmg. Washmgton IS for Algeria. The government also ad~Jtronal books for the Library. free from all control of either the newspaper.
k~~:pmg ha~~s off ,f?:r. fear . of p).lshed its all-out drive against Th1s money would be taken from admhdstration or the. student g~v';l'he student, M. S ..Reynolds,
charg~·of n~t~rventwn. ~u~,go::v-- the Secret Army organization to the ~lready excessive Student ernment. The best method of m· Said he put the question to 82
e;rn~ent offiCials made It clear halt over seven yea.ril of blood- Council Reserve Fund. It would suring freedom of th press is people, about half on campus and
. tomght the 'U~ V{~il t!l;ke a_ ~(?ng~ shed.
.
· not be provided un~il the pJ~nned thr~;~ugh financial independence, half off c!l;mpus. He asked stuha'rd l~ok ~t Its .~oretgn.. a~d to
.. ,
~o-. ~xpans~on of tli.e Library budding a11d the PSP will spare no efforts dents, bus.mess people, clerks,
A~gentina If a m~htary d!Ctl!tor~ . D:AMASCUS .•.. Tb
S . • IS carr1ed out.
. .
,
to enable the LOBO and J{NMD customers m stores, construction
ship' takes over. · · · · · ·
·
h ·t
·1 d-th :f e · yrt!ahn
STUDENT INITIATIVE
to attain total freedom from de· workers, and passers-by, he said.
army
·
as.
opp
e
·
.
e
our-mon
•
"It
·
11
·
d
h
· •
· or Reynolds said that he termi-o-.
· . ld . .1
·
IS genera Y recogmze t at pendence on the adm1mstrahon
PITT~BU~GH- Aut~oritative
CIVI gov:ernment . and ~n- ~h; .fu!lda~ental basis of student student government.
nated his P<>ll at tlie 82 mark "to
SQ;ll!CM m Plttsl;:mrglkS~I~·a basic nounced a ~ontmued forel~n pohcy lmtiatJVe Is the opportunity to
"4. To institute student body. a, void further embarrassment to
·a~reement has· been reached on~ neutrabhm ~r:ft ~o.n-a~IgJi~ent. search and question freely., with- referenda for the purpose of as- the Joumal and Tribune."
0.ng out fear of any reprisal. Today, certaining the feeling of the en·
the 1962 steel contract w~ich. · e ar~y as I e . a m~
.
covers nearly a. half-million w;ork- curfew Imposed ?n ~he ~apital cxty mo~e than ever before, freedom tire campus on issue~;~ such as the
~~~----ers .. lt's reported the new. ·pact of. Damascus, mdicllti.ng all lS to mquire, particularly freedom prolonging of library hours. These
H
E
I b
covera va~:ation, pension and job qu.Jet th_roughout t~e nnddle East- to s~udy political, social, philo· referenda would be handled. by
orne C U
security ·benefits estimated to cost ern. nation. Only s1x months ag.o, so~htcal, and economic relation- Student Court, and information The last meeting in March will
10 cents an hour in the first' year. Syria ~roke away from ~gyp~ In shiJ?s and problems Upon which gained would be given to the prop. be held this Thursday at 4:00 at
;:
·.
•. .
-'<lthe Umted Arab Republic Umon. national policies must ultimately er authorities so that action might Sara Reynolds Hall. Officers for
' WASHINGTON- Secretary of ·
-obe based, requires freedom of be taken.
next year will be elected at this
State Rusk-,-back from the Ge- NEW ORLEANS
Catholic thou~ht, of i~quiry, an~ ~f ex- "5. To hire a financial adviser meeting. The next meeting will
·:neva talks-reported to the Presi- segregation leaders in New Or- pressiOn, particularly Wltbm the for the purpose of advising stu- be Ap1·il 5, the feature - cake
dent and the National Security leans have attacked a decision to ~~m~nes of the classro?m· The cri- dent organizations and Student decoration demonstrations.
Council today on :failure to make desegregate all Roman Catholic fica nature o:f our t1mes, there- Council on financial matters. He - - - - - - - - - - - - - any.· progress on a nuclear test schools through high school in dore, ca~ls f?r more, not less, free~ would advise these organizations mester. This would allow an opiian"and the Berlin crisis. No d.e- September. Archbishop Joseph ~m. to mquire and to express con- of ways of handling bookkeeping, portunity for faculty to prepare
tails have been released on what Rummel had issued the order af. c ~~;ons reached.
on pr9posed expenditures, and on for the size of their classes and
.Rusk reported at the top-levellfecting 153 parochial schools in th np order ~0 foster these aims proposed money making efforts. would allow the bookstore to ~rder
sessions,
..
10 counties of the New Orleans e rogressive Students' Party "6. To place at least one stu· adequate texts
-oarchdiocese. The leader of 11 Pr?,poses:
. dent on the Athletic Council so!-;=====·======:::::;
CHICAGO - Hundreds of per- Catholic laymen's group calls the th 1 • :hat a system un~er. ~h1ch tha~ the student may have opporSCl.M at Sioux Cio/ Iowa have decision "imprudent·"
le pxofessor of the mdiVIdual tumty to learn where the subsatn·
-· .
·
'
•
·
c asses are allowed to determine tial amount of their funds which
.,
the. amou?t of unexcused absences are spent on the athletic program
which will be allowed for their go.
·
·
.
• • •
cl~s~ be established. This would
"7. •ro activate the Public and
Furnished Houses
<<?onti~ued :from page 1)
ebmmate the mandatory three ab- Legislative Affairs Committee to
for Participants
of anm\O~lty .toward ~urope~n sences-failure provision now in lobby for atudent funds such as
and ~mer1can mter.es!s I~ the m- qs;,.
for the psychiatric program in
in Summer
dus~rml comp!~x exxstmg m. South
. 2. To set up a standing com- the State Legislature, and to enMathematics lnst.
A summary of UNM?s "whop.. ~rica, the pnmar~ produ~twn ~e- mittee to investigate and inform hance the public image of the
ping" traffic problem appears hi mg copJier and mdustrtal ~la· the student body of all question- University of New Mexico.
JUNE 23- AUGUST 17
the March issue ~;~f the .Rocky monds. He answered by saymg able ~dministrative practices. "8. To install a program :for
Please Call CH 7-0391
Mountain Newsletter.
tha~ there . was a grea~ de.al of Complamts by any student con- pre-registration for the second ae. .· •
·
.
, feehng agamst the exploitatiOn of ---"----=--..::._-~____:__ _:::.....:._::.....:..::.:.:.:.:....:.:..::...=.::-=.:..:.::=-=Ext. 208 or 308
The publicatiOn, r. E!leas;tt~on~ ?iltside interes.ts amon.g the liter- ~·lf.,f-1,1
U:i-'·~mn· f::t·m
ly by the Roc~ M~untam d1str1~t ate ·popul_:ltion of that area.
' :~,SJ
.•
. ~ 1 !:Uf"l ~.:r.r··.
·1
of the American College Pub1tc Followmg the question• and an·
,
·~
r,
~~;.,r,
11 ..1.
Relations Associat~9n, points ~mt swer period a travelogue was
·~""' • "
.1'',, >• "'{r~~.l'":"""".,--i.~.
that UNM h!ls lost 300 · par}fmg S.h.own, called "A Voyage Through
.•
,
~\I IJ t/_~
places ])y the breaking ground for Africa.'' .
~~~
Channel 5
tht:ee new buildings.
'
' .. ·, · ll'he cultura1 Committee of Cor~ .
responsible
. .
.
Added .to- that is the wide~rtg onado _Do:m whic!t
Monday, April 2
of Central Ave.
··:,;·:for .bi'ing~n.g moVIes ·and lectures
9:00 WHAT'S NEW
"Visitors have little choice brit to the students is headed by. Jim
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
to e!'lter the campus from the ~radley. Those o!l :the comm1ttee
10:00 GUIDANCE
north side. It .is a case ·of 'you mclude Ralph VIgil and Ge?r~e
10:45 FOR MOTHERS ONLY
can't get there from· bere! ·" ·. ·ltu~en. Bradley exte~ded an
11:00
AGE OF KINGS
.
. . ...... t ']) · h . ' tation to all ;j;hose mterested m
"Henry VI, Part 111
• The art IC,1e Sa:fS tu...
r. S er- attending.
12:15 IMAGES OF ART
ti!an E. 'Smith, dtrector of student Bradley announced that the
R~mains
12:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
~ffairs,. approves of: the ~ecrea~e next program will be about two
1:00 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
m parkmg. ,rhe arbcl~ giv~s hiS weeks after th,e Eastern vacation,
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
reasons. as; (1~ Walkn~g reduces The guest speaker will be Nasib
1:30 AMERICAN SCENE
the waistlme and (2) Illustrates Nas!libeh who will <~Peak on the
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
·graphicallY that, when enrollment situation jn the Near East and
2:15 BRITISH WAY
Although Rolex makes a
2:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND
reaches 20,000 students in the will pr~sent it from an Arabian's
fu Ill i ne of watches for
MODERN LIFE
1970s, cars may be uncountable viewpoint.
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
milady, through the years
on the campus. In other words, .---===::::==::;==--_,1
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
like California campuses, N evt
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
this model has proven the
. Mexico may ban campus parking."
*'~
4:15 INDUSTRY ON PARADE
.

.

.

e

°

c

WANTED

Newsletter Wr.lteS Nigerian
.On Park·lng Crush ' .

fH

:r "'

is

.

.;

oe;e;#s

KNME-TV

o

mv.•·

This Rolex, Through the
Years,
Favorite!

-'.·--

I

·Pablita Velarde
Talks to Wives

FACUlTY
NEWS
._ _ _ _ _..............,,.J,

·

-.8- "Indian Tale$ and Paint-

Dr. Warn~ C. Eubank, he!ld of
tqe speech department, has been
named chairmlln of a committee
for~ed to plan a merger of two
natl1?f!al speech honorary fratermties.
.
.
Dr. Eubank ~11 preside over
a 7-nt~n committee next month
when 1t makes arrangements for
combining Delta Sigma Rho and
Tau Kappa Alpha.
The two fraternities represent
a membership of about 25,000
speech authorities all over the
country. Tau Kappa Alpha has ~
been in existence since 1908, and ·. ~
Delta Sigma Rho since 1906.

ings" is topic of a talk to be
given by Pablita Velarde for mem'bers of the Faculty Women's
Club April 4 at 2 p.m.
.
.
A noted Indmn artist from
. Sa11ta Cla~a India11 Pueblo •. Miss
Velarde Will conclude ~ :ser1e~5 of
programs on ~ew Me:x1co and the
. S?uthweat, given by the faculty
WIVes.
· Author of a colleetion of illustrated Indian legends, entitled
"Old Father, The Story Teller,"
she is currently preparing a sec• Big unions after 30-hour week, .~
·;:..
•
· ond book :for publication.
Coffee industry reels,

;f

Albuqu~rqu.e.'s

.

Largest. Selection· • ,

and bands to please every taste.

Jei"~;J...ilt<JJa Formals

Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.

3310 Central Sli
,•- 1

"'!-'!- . . . . . . d.

choice of either white or
yellow gold case, dll set
off by a snugly-tlttting
cord band. (Other bands
are likewise available) .
Created with all these
preferred features, it is no
wonder that this 'Rolex,
through manyyedrs, has
remained our customer's
favorite!
Also available fn choice of styles

·~~ Sem~:;mals
1-' SPC)i

-

great favorite among our
customers! Explaining the
reasons for the choice,
they refer to the petite
Rolex styling, interesting'
synthetic sapphire crystal,

Etlclay, March 30, 1962 ·

ZoologiSt to Talk
Here Thursday

..

•

"~

Folk Dancing

Folk dance lessons, Lobo room
.... of the Union, 8 p.m. Saturday.

LOBO Classified gets results.

Wren Shirts, Ltd
A Distinguished New Name in Shirts
This is the classic look as it has
always been and as it always will
be. It is masterfully perpetuated
in our timeless collection of shirts
designed by Douglas MacDaid,
Princeton and New Haven,
exclusively for Wren Shirts, Ltd.

GUIDANCE
BRITISH CALENDAR
TV INTERNATIONAL
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW .
EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN LIFE
8:00 HUMANITIES
11
Evolutionism 11
9:00 PLAY OF THE WEEK
"Strindberg on Love"

"WHAT AWAY
'-· TO GO"

''Women find me lrre·
sistible in my Tapers.
Don't get me wrong1like it. But how much
can one man take.
Please wear your
A-lTapers as much
as possible and let

me

some rest."

..
.

,. ' .
<(~-

"'

•
'!,·)

Tuesday, April 3

...this

9:00 WHAT'S NEW

9:30
10!00
10:30
11:00

White or

Yellow

Gold,

Synthetic
Sapphire

Crystal

12:00
12:30
12:45
1:15
1:30
2:00
2:!5
2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
4:15
4:30
5:15
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00

9:45
9:00
9:30

TV INtERNATIONAL
GENERAL SCIENCE:
HAIILEMOS ESPANOL
HUMANI'tiES
"J:volu lion lstn"
FLAHERtY ANJ) FILM
UNITED KINGDOM
GI:NERAL SCIENCE:
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
ELI!MENTARY MUSIC
WORLD AROUND
GENERAL SCIENCE
TV KINDERGARTEN
FRIENDLY GIANT
CLASSROOM ART
FOR MOTHERS ONLY
WESTERN I!ELIGIONS
MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
MUSIC HALL
.
MR. POSIN'S GIANTS
HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
CHANN~L 5 REPOR'rS
WESTER~' llELIGIONS
BRITISH CALENDAR
MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE:
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calls. for

Budweiser.
Selm yotlr Wren shirts
today it1 yo11r favorite

,·' ,. uaditiollltl coJJar st;~les ill a
1/iide assortment of iabt·irs,
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pa1tcms and colors. From $5.95 · §t~WWW~~dmw~
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ADenver ·complaint Musicale Delayed Draft •••
Seek.· s·..Equa1.IZatlon
. . for Three Weeks
·
'"Must~

(Continue4ffrompage1)'' .. ,
COSEC has iasued invitations to ..
Phi Mu Alpha's annual
aJ>out the reservoir of draft-ag~
Th d
f th h
all National 'Unions to attend the
.
cale" to have been presented at men in their home towns. Each
e ay o
e c eer ea er IS
.
DENVER - A complamt has UNM March 18 bas been post. .·
gpne at UNM.
.
lOth InternatiOnal Student Con- been filed in federal court in Den- poned until AprilS because of con- state coun~s the ~umber of ~b~!:'
. The P.ep C~un~Il, newlycre~ted ference (ISC), to be held at the ver in an effort to force the Colo· £licting scheduling.
ble males 1t has, mforms the·g~no:•
:~ude~t.orgam~ajiOn,for coor:1n~~ University of Laval, Quebec, from rado legislature to r~apportion An evenin~ progra~ ~f cQntem- ernment1 an!~ then gets its ·quo'tlt
t~O:m~ ~u~o; .Jrd u~~ at letlc 27th June to 8th July of this year. itself.
porary American mUSIC IS planned of the :monthly draft call based
with the ~ld se:~t:m :ubs~it::.'a~ The 9th ISC, held in Kloster's, The co~plaint .was filed· today 11~ ~h~ profession~l music fra- on· its percentage of a'\'ailable
.. ·
'
tn.,. S . .
.
by Archie L. L1sco of Denver. termty s membership of approx.
.
f IVe.
male . yell-lea~ers and ten Witzerland, m J\.ugust 1~6~, ~ep· He listed· the governor, several imately 30 men associB;ted· with· men,.
,
·
. . ,' ... ,
1
porn porn girls.
resented ten ye~rs of acbv1ties other state officers and the Gen· the department of :music. There
.Scrape Bottom,
. ·.
"Ye!l~King"
for developing and strengthening eral. A~sembly and the State of will be both. soloists and er;sem.. Thus,.theoretica,Uy,~every:.sta:ie
:At. a meeting. Tuesday, the a genuine and..effective·structure Colorado as defendants.
.
bles presentmg vocal ahd mtru- wo).lld scrape the bottom ,~t .tl\~
~ounCil.members discus~ed changes of international student coopera. Li!ICO is a Deputy Sheriff as• mental number~.
·
.
s~~e time1.and student~. from one
m d~t1es and selectiOn of the tion; a structure which is of un- aigned to·Denver Juvenile Court. :Charles Dav1s, UN.M.. chor1;1s part (lf the country should not
c~eer1ng groups. The y~ll·leade::s questionable representativity and He alao is Democratic district 13 d~rector and fac'?lty adviser, wtll be drafted. en masse sooner than
WJll be ~ed by a yell·kmg. Th1s which provides a positive and captain in Denver.
d1rect. There Wlll be no· char~·e they are in another area.
group Wlll t!.\ke the place of the practical service to the different H
k d th
th 1 . 1 t
for the program to be presented m I-;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;.:;;=;;;;
cheerleade"s Th 8 11
1
· · ~··as e
at
e egis a ure th u ;
· · · 1~ · . · ·
P resent
·.
.
' · e
rna e student communities represented ·
· h·
d
t
·
e n.on.
·
qumtet will travel with athletic in the ISC At the Klosters Con ll!-ove. Wit m 30. ays 0 reappor.
.. ·: . ..
.'
teams.
·
,.
·
. • txon Itself or that the governor
•.
Th
· 1 ·n b kth ference, student representatives convene a special session for that
Urge Actton
ll.t p;m-pom glr s Wl_ ac
e from '73 ~a~ional Unions of Stu- purpose.
.
.
A group of· top level scientists
ye ea ers.
dents partiCipated
·
. ·
·
Plans have been announced for · ·
·.
.
The complaint also calls for in- called in Washington, f~r urgent
the selection of the ten-girl group. . .The 10th ISC Wlll be organu;ed junctions to withhuld legislators' action to. saf~g11ard A!"ericans
Tryouts will be held the first week J?mtly by CO~EC and the I;l'a- pay.
from radioactive, chemtcal and
in May or the last week in April. tiO~al ~ederatiOn of Canadian
.
other pollutants infecting ai:r, food
Any U.N.M. co-ed with a cumula· !Jmversity Students (NFCUS). It .
•
.
and water. The feeli~g was adtiye grade average of 2.4, between Is the sec~md ISC ~o be held on
vanced that technologxcal growth. COAT a 11 d
the heights <>f 5' 2" and 5,6, (five the Am:rulan contment,. the. 8th
and urbanization have moved .too TROUSERS
feet two inches, and five :feet six ISC h~vmg taken place I~ Ltma,
fast for the government's current EN. T.IRE. 0. U'tFIT
inches) is eligible
Peru, m 1959. A further mcrease
·
anti-pollution programs to handle ..
.
·
in the number of National Unions An open lecture and an inElltire· Oulfit Includes Shirt, Cum·
· coming to Quebec in June to par- formal seminar will be conducted
M h I
Committee Judges
.m"rbund, Tie, Handkerchief, ·sus····
·Can.didates will be judged by a ticipate in the deliberations and by Dr. William R. Dawson of the
at Fi m
penders, Cufflinks, St~ds1 cind ·
coll!'~Ittee of stude~ts and U.N.M agreements of this important uni- zoology department of University
"Mathematical Induction," a
Boutonlliere
· ~. !u.~
officl~ls on th.e b~Sis of pep, I;'er- versity student gathering is ex- of Michigan, Ann Arbor, at UNM teaching film prepared by Dr .
sonahty, proJection, adaptation, pected this year.
April 5.
Leon Benkin of the University of
.•
a~pearance, P?S~ur~, group techThe student world is looking Appearing under the auspices California will be ah(lwn at 3 p.m.
m~ue an~ o~·Igmahty, E':ch ~p· forward to the lOth ISC, as its of the visiting biologists program and again at 8 p.m. Monday in
FIRST AND GOLD CALl. 247·4347
phcant will f!l~ out a .questwnaire, deliberations and agreements will of t?e Am~rican Institute of ~i- r?om 122 of the Geology Buildperform a bas!c routme ~rawn up shape new courses in the inter· olog!Cfl.l Sciences, Dr. Dawson Wtllm
,::g~·:......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:.-l!~~~~~~~~==~~!!
by. ~he coun~Il, and Will do an national student movement.
conduct a seminar on "Physiologi- ~
or1gmal routme.
cal Problems of Desert Biology"
The ten pom-pom girls and two
from 2 to 4 p.m. in Room 250-C
alternates will be selected on total
Fight Oath
of the Union building for all bi·
points given, and will remain on
ology students.
the squad until graduation, with- Three schoolteachers in Tucson
-------drawal, or disciplinary removal is are ~urrently fighting the loyalty Textbook squabble: McGuffey's
necessary.
oath passed by the Arizona legis- read out; McCarthy's reader in.
A head po!n-pom girl will be lature last year. The case is now
elected by the squad to serve as before the Arizona·Supreme Court.
its leader, and a manager-adviser The law t•equires all public emwill be appointed by the pep ployees to swear their loyalty to
council.
the federal and state governments,
Students are invited to .attend As interpreted by the Arizona
tl\e next council meeting which AttQrney General, the la~ does
will be held Tuesday at 7:30 in n~t allow ~ teacher refusmg .to
the Union building.
·
·
stgn to ~e fxre~, but prevents him
from bemg paid. The three teach·
ers have not been paid this year.
'
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Day .of Cheerleader 10·th ISC Set.
Is·Gone at .UNM
... .1 d · for LQval U
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tpem to ente:r;o a period o:f sh:tmber
the signers are connected ·With believe what they will' .11-1\d disand stagnation.
-_
· ·.
UNM.
cuss what they wUl.;W~ believe
s.econd, unity will reflect in
·_
The statement begins:
that any law which l'estricts tht>se
(Continued fr~m ~age 4)
their. social and economic life.
.,
"We, the undersigned, also sup- freedoms is fundamentally. c~ntogether. (A t!'tabtar1an fe~e!a• Third~ the newcomer to t~e Arab
port the President and Vice-Presi- trary to the American way o:f ~~f:•
tion can keep •_ts members liVIng scene, 1:'1 .terms. of the Impact,
den_tin their opposition_ to the est Because t}le te.st o_ath 'doe~ hmJt
peacefully together). Then per· though It lS not mtegrated to the
·
oath, President Eisenhower and freedom of behef and I!Peechi we
haps we can live with ourselves length of time, is the Soviet Union
_
Vice-President Nixon have also join our leaders in opposing ity'";
and thereby attain a really mean- and Communism.
A t t
t
.
th opposed this oath. So have Sena- " .. , In opposing th,e test oath,
The Soviet Union recognizes t d s pe~e.~ :~port~ng v· e tors Dennis Chavez and Clinton we join our· President and Vic~itigful form of living together.
-Joel Stout,
what the Arab world suffered ~an. 0 resl en enne y, tee- P. Anderson.
P1·esident in reaffirming the f11it}l
. President Tau Kappa
from colonization by the west. It r~~tde~\Johnsot;,and J?any other "· .. Neither we nor our na- of our forefathers.· With them,
has tried to communize the Arab 1nat.wna f eathdersNmt~skml gDfofl' de- tiona! leaders believe in forceful we declare that freedom to believe,
Epsilon Fraternity.
.
.
e Ion· t'o A et ad wna
Ed
. d be ense /overthrow of our Government. freedom t o th'm1r, and.· f ree dom t 0
wor ld, and regar ds Arab NationEditor's note: In the following alism as a potential instrument N uca ;_n . c an stgne d Y 228 But they and we believe that in speak are and must remain a vital
article by N asib Nuseibeh, an Arab for that purpose.
thew
ex;_:ans appdearet' as ~ America people should be free to part of the American way of life.''
student attending the Univer·
By favoring Arab Nationalism 1.nreet-hC{Uar Arl·bpage a ver Tis~mb en -:::::~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
. Wedn ed y uquerque
ri une r
.
sity, an analyses of the A ra bJan
WI'th verb a1 suppor t an d extensive
position in ~he '~orld.is put ~orth. eco~omic .aid to At•ab nations, Theesst~t~ment a eared under
Arab Natwnal~Bm IS considered Sov1et p~hcy seeks to serve two prominently displa~~d quotations
ELECT
to be a progressive force, but not. purp?ses, to d~velop .a more·favor- .of President Kennedy and Viceaggressive. We consider Arab Na- able Image of Itself m Arab coun- p ·a t J h
d
. th
·
· ·
t · . t0 d 1
1
d'
. l'eSI en o nson con emmng e
tional!s~n to be a umfymg, not a nes,
eve ~P c ose; Iplom~tic oath in Congressional testimony.
separatist movement.
and cultural ties while brealung A
th
. t
·
·
th t'
b t
th
mong e more p1·ommen pere Arab na- sons signing the statement we1·e
We consider 1t to be peaceful, . e Ies e ween
not violent. We consider it the twns and the West. They try Maurice Bonney Conductor of the
l'esult of the endeavor of all Arabs urgently to encourage the Arab Albuquerque Ci~ic Symphony; Ercandidate for
thl·ough all our history, not the leade1's to show gre~ter tol~rance na Ferguson, New Mexico's fawork of one leader or one Arab to the local commumst parties.
mous author• Peter Gallagher
Municipal Judge
country. It is the expressi~n . of :Unsuccessfully, th~ Soviet Union Past State Commander of th~
the desires of the vast rnaJo~·Jty tned to get. an alliance between VFW; and Indian artist Pablita
of the Arab people. We consider t~e C~mmumsts and the Arab Na- Velarde. Also included were the
CITY ELECTION
Arab Nationalism as a construe- tionahst leadei'S, The saJ;ne patte~n names of 24 doctors, many bus1tive, productive movement that wa~ us~d- as that carried out .m nessmen, lawyers, and employees
APRIL 3
seeks to enrich ourselves and our Chi.na I~ 1920. But t~e So~Iet of Sandia Corporation. None of
heritag-e, and to contribute to Umon d1d not succeed m woomg - - - - - - - - - - - - humanity as a whole.
the A1:ab WOl:Id.
domination, the average Arab
,We consider it to be a move- President Nas.ser destr~yed t~e wants no part of further entanglement which includes all the Arab strong Commumst Party m Syna ments. Yet, the U.S.S.R. tries to
Associate City
peoples, regardless of their ethnic in 1~57. Nasser a}so refuse~. the enter the Middle East. Even
Attorney Three Years
origin, color, race, or creed. As services. of. Russian tec~mcmns though they find the door closed,
Arabs we view ourselves as an and soldiers m order that h1s army they try to enter through the
amalg'am of all the people who might n~t bt; brainwashed by these cracks.
* Graduate University of Nebra~ka Schaal of Law
have lived in the Arab world since commumst mfluences.
.
In my opinion, the Arab world
* Graduate of Conference for Judges sponsored by Northwestero University
tlie dawn of history. Arab nation· From what I know, Nasser did should strive to keep a policy of
Traffic Institute ·
a1ism, as a political movement, send some
his technicians to positive neutralism, if at all pos(Paid Political Advertisement by lee M. Green)
luis sought to achieve three basic the U.S.S.R. m o~·der t? !earn how sible.
.
.
aspirations:
to use ar;y Russian nnht~ry sup- ______::!N~as~1~b_!N~u~se=tb~e~h~b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
First to liberate the Arab port. This occurred durmg the
h6mela~d of foreign domination. sho1·t .war in Sinai, all~wing ~he
Today, there are ten independent Israeli, French and Enghsh armies
Arab States who arc members to capture new, unu~ed weapons.
of the United Nations and who For the aforementiOned reasons,
:.. '
arc members of the League of Soviet propaganda encouraging
Arab States.
Arab national~sm ~as largely
...... ..
.There are parts of the Arab faded. The Soviet l!mon does not
l10meland which have yet to regain wan~ a strong, umted ~on-Co~
. .'
tlieir freedom. The struggle of the mumst Arab wo~ld. Soviet poh.cy
people of Algeria was not a Mos- ma~ers are patient and. S~v1et
]em struggle, as the newspapers pohcy has long .range. obJe~tives.
Young Men's Slettionswould have us believe. It was the What success 1t achieves m the
struggle of the Christian Arab future depends, largely: upon the
Downtown, Central at Third
and the· Moslem Arab against ;\rab . le~ders and_. the1r success
France. The French authorities m umfymg economically and so~t:ll01~A:q- · ·· · ·:
must recognize, if they want to cially.
.
.
. .
.
walk with history and not behind Commumsm Is a difficult ldeoit, that they must free Algeria logy f,or the A~a~ people to emon the basis of cooperation as was brace because . 1t IS u~acceptable
tire French-Arab relationship in to the Arab mmd. BasiCally, both
Give your neckliri~ a Ufi itl~ii·~h~_Tflbbe~ Snap
the past. The freedom from for- the Ch~i~tian and .Moslem Arabs
eilpi domination is not an end are spmtually mmded .and the
collar so ingcmiousl)': co~t~ivetf. it takes o.~Y
in itself f'or the Arabs, but it is Godlessness of Commumsm does
seconds to adjust
•.
.
. ·the·. tabs. under the tie knot
...
not appeal to th~ A~ab: :'Jso,, t~e
important to the free world.
, Unity to the Arabs is essen· average Arab IS mdJV1duahstic
Smart for eollege mel), who. want a ~tinctive .
tial if they are to put' an end to and to him Communism means
coll~r change and true coinfort~ .See us for a com-.
foreign intervention in the in- regimentation. Further Co~mun
plete Arrow selection of .shirts; ties, underwear.
te'i:nal and external affairs of the ism has little in common :VIth the
Arab nations: Arab unity is also traditions, history, and n~eds of
$$~00
important if Ute Arabs are to the present day Arab soCiety.
safeguard their newly won inde- The Arabs know, also, that
pendence.
Communism would only ~ock us to
:,Unity is essential if they are to the wh~els of another b1g yow~r.
contribute once again to mankind. After It has taken u.s this 1~ g
A division between them causes to get rid of the preVIOUS foreign

There "a.•·e few things as treacherous
as trying to make a good
·-~bUshed Tuesday, Thul'$day, andd Friday 1>f th~ ~ unlvel'l!lty year ~ ~e
lloard of Student· Publlcationa of the Associated Studenta of the University of New
movie out of a play. I susvect that
·Jtillrlco. ·Entered as second clasa matter at the Albuquerque Poet oftice Auauat 1, 1918,
the suverficial l'esemblances beund'w · the act of ;March ll, 1870. Printed by the Unive111ity Prlntln.r Plant.
tween the two media give the imlil.4ll.•criptlon 1:'1\te: .4.50 for the 1chool :Veal', payable in advance. All editorial! and
al,ined columna express the viewa of the writer IUid not neceesarlb' those of the
pression that very few changes
Bi>ard of Student Publication• or !I~ the University.
are needed. Two l'!lCent movies,
however, are good examples of
ll:dltorlal and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH S-1428
how difficult the adaptation can
.Editor in Chief_..:------------------------------------Mark Acuff
be,
·
Ma~a~ing Editor -------------------------------John MacGregor
The Children's Hour is a fine
play by Lillian Hellman. It is conCity Editor ------------------------------------------Susan Ellis
cerned with two fe·male schoolNews Editol·---------------------~------------------Bill Bonem
teachers who are falsely accused
of
being lesbians; the play centers
Sports Editor ---------------------------------------U· D. Black
on their reactions to the 11ressures
Faculty Editor _____________ ;..;.. _____________ Eli:o~:abeth Zaborowski
of society and on the growing susBusiness Manager --------------------------------Vernon Phelps
picion of one of the girls that
the accusation may after all be
Business Supervisor -----------------------------Richard French
true,
The picture concentrates too
much on Audrey Hepburn who
plays the ''innocent" girl. He•· •·ole
THE ALBUQUERQUE TRIBUNE, in an editorial
is primarily passive: she 1·egisters
yesterday, felt moved to support military dictatorships
reactions to the action but is, in
in some instances. " ... , . there have been good ones as
the play, generally seen in relawell as bad," the editorial says.
"1~----...
tion to the other girl. In the pic.- ture there a1·e far too many meanThe Tribune praised Ayub Khan of Pakistan, said
ingless close-ups of Miss Repthere is "good reason to expect progress under military
burns admittedly attmctive face.
·JUnt as m
· bOth South- K orea and T urk ey. "
Consequently, the picture seems
.
to shift its focus away :from the ·
1
Ayub Khan's belligerance toward his neighbors, imreal p1•oblem, A skillful director
0
possible without continued U.S. military aid, has kept
]I.Ltf'tt."ff'' would have emphasized the_ interthat area of the world in constant turmon for some time.
l1t
l1t
lliv J1 play between the two girls to
bring out more strongly the basic
South Km·ea's brutal military dictatorship only last year
RESULT OF GREATNESS
omy was formed by men who conflict,
executed several editors for the "treason" of advocating
listened to read and believed in The picture changes the con·
reunification with North Korea and a neutralist foreign Dear Mr. Sundt,
.
the same 'Europ~an Intellectuals' elusion too. We see Miss Hepbrun
T.hank
you
for
sendmg
me
whom
you so roundly condemn. defiantly walldng out on th~ sopo1icy. The Turkish junta has not been p&rticulal'ly copie~ of your let~ers to Dr.'s That you should dislike intel- ciety which has so blatautly mis·
known for kindness to its enemies, or for any love of ~mmlton. and ~opeJoy. I appre- lectuals is understandable. Small, used its power, while the music'
freedom of the press.
cia~e havmg primary. source. rna- frightened men have always wallows in self-pity and selfTHE TRIBUNE feels that military dictatorships are terml on controversial s~bJect~. feared and hated those who under- righteousness. This is extremely
I als? read your letter m this stood more than these miniscule unrealistic and furthermore in·
beneficial in areas where the people have not had ''much mornmg's J?urnal. .
men could encompass in their ab- compatible with the character
experience at handling their own affairs." We might I sh~uld hke to discuss so~e of surd oversimplifications. You are Miss Hepburn has created.
ask, how a populace acquires experience in self-govern- the pomts ~nd concepts which I too much a product of Europe In the play, the young girlrealhav: found m these. letters.
. yourself for it to"be worth dis- izes that while the wrong cannot
ment under a military dictatorship?
F1rst, your ~r!marr thes1s cussing your apparent dislike of be righted, it must be forgiven and
We have given about $2 billion in aid to Iran' over the seems t~ be.that It IS ~r1yate free things European.
that the most horrifying burden
last decade. The Iranian govemment uses iLto mainta_in enterprise (I.e. small busmess and
. . .
rests with those who have com.
small privately owned corpora- At one pomt m your letter to 'tt d th
. t k
d
t 1'
·
.
. have made America Dr. H am1'Iton you ask why, 1'f IQ• m1'the •t He m1s
a ld
e an fmusl ftIVe
an army of· over 100,000 men. Wha t f or· ?. ··Th
·'· e 1····raman
tmns)
wh1ch
· ·
t'
d th
bTt' Wl 1 . ow wou you ee a er
government has not faced any external threat ·more'
great an~ ~hich will keep her ~r~t !Veness, 1a; t ?b :: a 1 1 Ies lynching the wrong person?
serious than border squabbles, and it is not likely~that great. This Is a l~llacy. The pri- 0h 0 '1~rdnorm~ IS ridu 1tohn curves, What saves this rather supert f
.
t
vate _free enterprise system is a s ou not mcome o e same. f' . 1 . t t
Iran will win a War with Russia, no matter how huge her result of the things which make If human life has positive value Ictm mbtsls a .emtehn °t.an 1mfpMo~an pro em IS e ac mg o
1ss
arm
_ y, The answer is simple: the Iranian army, totally us great. It is not the cause of t o one person, l't has ,P 0 S1't'tve !a1~e Sh'
1
1\~ L ·
h
h
1
for all human bemgs. This IS
~ ey
Lac ame, . W o s ows
them
financed by the U.S., has been used almost exclusively
•
.
fundamental to our way of think- ?gm~ what a sple.ndid actress she
to suppress the civilian population of Iran. Teheran Uni- · It sh?uld be obviO.us that grea~- ing and led to the free enterprise Is ":'Itho~t resortmg to any cosversity has been closed down, students have disappeared, ness ~II produce ~ifferent man!- experiment. The experiment has me~IC tncks to supplement her
£~statiOns under differe:nt condi- proved inimical, in some respects, actmg.
.
the National Liberation Front, the strongest non-Com- t10ns. Our _greatness lies much to the concept which fostered it. . Summer and S~ok~, now playmurtist opposition party, has been completely suppressed deeper than the overt nature of
.
mg at the Sunshme, IS a Tennesour economy. Our greatness lies _If you ':'an~ m~ome to follow a see Williams play, mostly con~
by the Shah. Political freedoms are non-existent, the in the positive value which we norm~! distribution curve (an.d cerned with frigidity, a sort of
Communist Party, despite traditional Arab opposition to place up the Individual human there s !1? good reason why tt encounter of the puritan and the
collectivist doctrines, steadily grows in strength because life. To the extent that Commun- should, It s not a natural pheno- libertine, where both parties in
it advocates overthrow of an oppressive government. Yet ism does not uphold that concept, menon) you. must at least. sta~t the end reverse their J)ositions so
it is Wrong. To the extent that you~ curve m all: are~ whtch IS completely that they cannot get
the Tribune is happy because the military dictatorships capitalism does not uphold that outside the range m whiCh reason- together. Personally, I like Tenare anti-Communist.
concept, it is Wrong.
able. needs and wants cannot be nessee Williams as a playwright,
THE TRIBUNE . h
th t h
'1'
h
Greatness will correct that fulfilled. Then ~ou .start up: You even though I'm not sure that
·
IS appy a t e mi Itary ave inter- wrongness. Littleness will strive cannot morally. JUStify startmg at this is one of his best plays.
venl:ld to save Argentina from the Peronistas. The fact to make it absolute. A thing made zero. But that IS wha~ our s~ste~ I think the picture is weakened
js that U.S.-supported President Frondizi has never been absolute becomes murderous. does. A new experiment lS m because the director has not real·
popular with the rank and file in Argentina - and not When an economy, a philosophy, order.
ized that the screen cannot hold
because Argentinians are illiterate. Argentina l's o·ne of a political structure, or a religion Neither Communism nor Fas- the attention in the same way the
becomes an end in itself it ceases cism are acceptable because they stage can.
the more advanced countries of Latin America. The to b~ a m~an~ . to fuller, m?re deny the in~ivi?ual at ~he ou~et. Too little happens, and what
country has no oppressed Indian population, and shares meanmgful mdr~·1dual human life. ~odern c~pi~a.hsm, ~h1~e a~fi.r?J- httppens is mostly talk; this sort
few of the problems of the Andean nations. Frondizi's It becomes, agam, murderous. Do mg the mdlVldual m Its Imtial of thing can be done well on the
you think not? Then ask yourself, concepts, denies him in its final stage where you see the actors
government turned out to be friendly to exploitation by What caused the Inquisition, the machinations. Perhaps Dr. Hamil- shifting their positions in the
foreign capital, did nothing about the fact ·that· a few Islamic Holy Wars against Chris- ton doesn't have the right answer. room. for the screen you must I
families control almost all the land in the country. It is tianity? Why were si~ mi~lion Perhaps - ~is experiment isn't supp~se, have an extremely dyJews burned by the Nazt reg~me, worth trymg. But he at least namic camera to indicate what is
no woridet• that the people of Argentina were ready to Wh:y. did the Blood Purges in recognizes t~e need ~o~ a new ap- significant in the discussion. The
turn t~ radical solutions of their problems. Their gov'!!rn- ~uss1a occur, w~at keeps the Rus- proach .. He. IS ?tot 'Ylllmg to pr?- direction of this movie, by Peter
ment offered them no hope.
!ilan concentrat!on camps full?
pagate mstttutiOna!I~ed murder .m Glenville! is competent and nicely
A d
t
t
I
. A
•
.
·. .
Do not fall mto that trap. Do the name of trad1t10n and miS• unobtrusive but _ unfortunately
n ye , d'no.., so
ong ago,
mer1can
conservatives
·not make means into ends Not conception.
l't nd
· t dF
h b
.
· - ·U
·
•
- 8 eems t'o 1ack the v't
1a 1y a
wan e
ron lZI. s- ea~ .....- ecause he did not back _.S. ~nless .Yo~ ~ave ceased to believe You keep harping upon tlte power I think are necessary.
demands for action agamst Cuba at Punta del Este. :Fron- m the mdiVldual.
theme of a great "battle for the The acting, however, is splendid:
dizi could not supp6rt the U.S. for he kriew all too well ~ow,, to consi~er some other min~ of m~n,, and do~est.ic ":ar Laurence Harvey is quite good,
-_ _ .. _
. ._'
_
.
pomts m no particular order:
agamst soCialism.'' ThiS tmphes and I find Geraldine Page abso·
that that many ol; his ~ountrymen ~upport Castro.
_
pr. Hamilton ~ay h~v: made that you believe that either the Iutely splendid. Eitner Bernstein's
THE SITUATI9N IS the same m most of the under- nustakes. Most first prmtm~s of USA or the USSR must eventual- music is restrained but expressive,
developed world. The U. S. has time after time sup-. ?ook~ have them. But he IS an ly encompass the whole world, and invaluable to help create the
d _ t' ~
.
. ' . · mtelhgent man and man of good that the whole world has a choice proper mood
. t t _h'
port ed dIC a ors 1ps an reac wnary regimes m the m-. faith. I may disagree with him of allegiance to Moscow or to I remembe'r having a few minot•
terest, not of the peoples, but of American foreign policy ~ysel~ on_ some points but. I find Washington. The USSR might like objections against Tunes of Glory
1 ~ ludtcrous. to condemn h1m ~ot to con~rol all mens minds. We do (now playing !lt the Don Pancho)
and business interests.
Only- t
1t d
·t· th t
th f 11 his percepttveness. 1 kno": him not wtsh ~o. We simply believe when I saw it last. But what I
oo a e, 0 we rea IZe a we reap
e U well en~ugh to doubt. seriously that unless all men ~nd nations remember best is the tremendous
harvest of our mistakes. The peoples of underdeveloped that he IS so unacademic and un- are free to follow their own crea.- power of the clash between the
and oppressed nations increasingly turn to revolution e~hical as to delibera~ely warp tive insights, we will ultimately two characters involved in the
and radical .solutions to ~olve problems that have not his data so as to obtam warped not be left free to follo'Y o~rs. movie, a~d the performances. by
.
_
answers.
Therefore we oppose totalitarian· Alec Gumness and John M1lls,
been met by U.S.-backed governments. Perhaps it is too You appear to have a strong ism.
_
which seemed to me among the
late to realize that we must change our foreign policy aversion to Europea~ intellectuals But battle. for men's. mi~'ls? best r had seen. 1 found it then
to meet the needs and aspirations of the peoples o:f the as- a class. Indeed, It seems that No!! ~he Slmet w~nt .thE!Ir mmds. a. V?rY funny movie, but also oc.
_
_
__ . . YO}! ar~ opposed to European That IS the totahtarmn concept. casiOnally tragic: It seemed to
world. ·. But t h at. IS .the on]?' .answer to Co~mumsm. ~htngs, mtellec.tual or not and to We want only that their tnimls me very vital and true, and very
American determmabon to ehmmate hunger, disease, and mtcllectual thmgs, European or may be left. unhampered that ours worthwhile looking at. It may well
political oppression in the world.
not.
_
_
may remam uuham~ered. 'fhen be the best pictut•e ni town 1•ight
The whole substructure of we can go beyond rmnply living now,
-Mark Acuff
American laws 1 p~oliticsl and econ(Continued on page 5)
-Peter Ohlin
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hip Fund has been given t!l The Student Senate Suwring will permit the EI~ ~epartment
Meeting
J
ames A. A':enholz, a junior ac~ Committ;ee will meeet. Saturday atjto gru.f~Uaw at Ieust ftve doet<>r· The"e 'WI'II lJe u l•"Jesta me!'ltitt'-''
counting
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AIGN, Ill. (UPS) Student Council last night t1o»·. the third leg ot a rlilsearch .tll'nj11 t1t ~~~ !»tegl'~.htm nom1~g. 0 . ~
StCIJAMI)
ate Fa:rm. Mutuul has introduced tlnu~d II'IVI)IItlgatlng the :feasibility for the Office of Nnval R~~aar!!h uurveuitiG$ of the Southel:'~ ~ott
in Cal!fornla an inllurunee lllan of extendt~g women's hours. The which has amounted to 4\379)000. fel'I!Mll 'I
. .
. . ~~~~~~!
tl;l.
,
.
final docilnon will t•e•t with AWS Dr. IUcha1•d K. Moore, UNM I£ thu '!'!hldtmta have their w¥~Y,
Cb at allows good students a dis· which hu a meeting Tuesday. depnl'tmel'lt ehnirman and dh•ector the nnliWet• ma)' V~1·~ w.ell b:e fu .
suunt of 20 per cent in auto in- Pl'esldent Linden Knighten l'c• of the project on undetwa.tGl.' cmn- the affh•mat.lvij, rn !l.l1 otllniott p~ll_·
si t•ance rates. The plan is de- po1'ted the ndminiettation wa.a in municationa, hal! just tllceived on d<lat:lgl'egatiotdol' the pt•eaentl.y,
degned fqr unmarried male l'ltu- favo1• of the extension o~ hours ... $176,000 to finance the proje<~t all-white l~urmuli University Held·
hants under. 25 yeara of age who Ish Valenzuela expll\lned fiual this year. Lnst yea!' the anHJU»t nt a conve!lti\))1 beful•eChrll>t~a_sl
ve att~med. good . gradea• pluns of the Confetenee on the waa $119)000 and the yenl' b!lfore, both fl.lculty · l.ltld . attldenteh•'\!!f)tfld'
women
drxver~ m this .age group University and a committee was $90,000.00. _ .
_ ln :J'~v?r of ndmlttJng all IJl'opeli!Y ha
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m
the
plan
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eir automobile insurance.
The award is given to a student and Richllrd Willi:tmll are ·utbei• 'l'h~ ruurgitl tn the studanti'11 pdll'
State Farm's 11 Good Student" body having the most outstanding UNM staf£ tttemblll'll ~>n the ptoj- wao t!lol'Jti, l'l12 fol' a111l 432 aga1tlst1'
di seount
plan is baf.led on the :fact projects in val'ious fields.
<let.
.
.' ·
hut ae\ltll'td hundrod o:l' the sht- ·
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generally
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business,
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.
Council
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tro"
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thu.t
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.docthe
faculty,
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end
more
time
wQrk, less at the wheel of a ear- phy it will give to the Western. toral c mdldntel5 :/'our candidates l'l1Ut!h mort! Um:lllivll. ths
Only
12 of
1
1
and thus aren't likely to be in- Athletic Conference, gtaduate stu- for the mallter's dt!gree and eight the 80 pto:fessm•s polled ojliJI.lsed
·
1
v olved in traffic accidents.
dents will receive athletic cards undergraduates aro employ~d o11 tha Mea,
Full-time students of high and a permanent ~ectetary was the job.
.
.
AIMo, ut Mllg'i'egnted 1J!lvldrJdt1,
schools, junior colleges, and col~ hlr~d for the Assocl~ted Stude!'ta. 'rhe research t>l'obll!m include~ Gollegd, a poll b~ the tmmtJU!3 ·
le ges may qualify for the "Good i:? 1ndex files and wr1te a eomplla• !til poa~ibil!ties of undetwutel' neW~JlU!Hll' turJwtl Uti ~3% of .~4e ..
student" discount if they can twn of student governments in commumcutiOns-alrplane to s,Ub· iltUdt!ntl! terstJuttdlngJy 111 i'avot•_ iJ'f
meet any one of ~he f.ollowing past years at UN~.
. • murine, satellite to aubmutl!Ul_, Jrttt1grntion. ''11m not sUrJJ_~iil~ff.,at
r equirements: rank m the top 20 A rather dull mght was con lund to submu:rine. . .
t!!~ulb;, 11 comtttetttt!d t•reinu~nt
pereent of their class; have a "B" eluded by u~animoua approval to . Two graduate student!! .ea1•ned the
IJ, G1•lor Mlliilll, :•1 felt Lh~Jt'a'
average or better or a 3.0 grade ent~r a ~acmg tu;tle m the ~e- thoir d?etomtcs ._lust .sprmg on wlluld be u majority m i'Jtvm• oi '4Jte
a verages based on 4.0 scale, or tro1t Sprmg Festival. The tuttle tho proJect and fiVe ate workt~g propmml/'
.. ,
t he equivalent; are on the Dean's will bear UNM'a banners and ~ll toward that end flow, Moore d!Od. In 1111il1 the trusteeJ:l voted it·
1
List, Honor Roll, or similar schol- prizes ;w,on ~Y the sp~edater will '£he EE depar~me,nt is the 1a~g. WitiJ tJ()t "Jn thfl _intertJgt ot lJuv1d-: ~
a stie list. These achievements must be exhibited m the Umon.
ef.lt rMoareh un~t C?tlnccte~ WJth 1mn Gollege to mtegruttl 11 .~w j,flllfi
be verified by the school at the
·
an edumtt!onal lrtlttJt~tion 111 the time. Lalit ye!ll' t1Hl rucM blititli!r'"
ti me a student applies· for his
Campbell Clubs
stute. '!'he 13 £ull·tJme :l'!wulty WM lowered to allow GohiMe's('
"Good Student" discount A form
members; all Q£ whom huld thll students tu snrull.
t o be signed is provided by the .~he C~m~b;i!I f~ 9ovs::Ja~l~ doctornte, have 12 reHeureh grant1 Although integration is lillo-v/ly
eompany
Wl mee . a
e m?n b . · . other than this one for a wta enttlring thu eumpuFJes iJ!' several
•
~
2 p.m., m a meetmg • rmgmg of more than $11.iO,OOO.
of thll l::loutlwrn Gon'f'erlilnce 'tftl!- •
together . all college Campb?ll The reHeard1 grants nra 1rt,m versitles, 11tudent opinioo f!lien'1!j 'to
$200 Award
clubs. Phll Cullen, UN¥ chau:- the Nationul Science I••oundutirm, think that this process should he
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.·F~n··iiancel's .. from throughout have two vot?s· Thts Is to msure Sigma Chi will hold it's annual ultythehave
been of
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for 1962the·eountry ~re coming to the a~- that there ~dl be no argu~ents Klondike pat·ty, Saturday evening 63 aeadentie yeal' with a $1!500 uca Ion roJe!l o
.
. . .
.
check.
.
.
nual Newsprmt Ball at UNM Fr1- over who Will be voted fot-~he ..
d~;v., . ·:·
.. _
candi~ate of the group ~o ';.h1ch ·m the VICinity of the SI~ Hous.e. Th\} sum-Tepresents· the second Times Square demonstrat!lrs he ·
:.The' dance will be in the Union the tnl'l' belotlgs·,. or ~he candidru;e Entl•ance to the dance Will be vm Paid by the. Albuquerque Assn. of down in 'Street•. Not Bowery 7
:fllbm ,9. p.m, to midnight: Arlen -of the .group of .which the- boy.a a shaft going f1·om the top of the Retm:ded Gl)ildren to matqh-- a .
- ·.
·
A.!ffler'J>. quint~t ·will p}ay fq:r the gri!UP'l~t· spons~r:mg: Each· cand~ honse to the basement. The- La similar amount ,given by . UNl\:1:.
. .
.
aM!lil'.·.;
. date .fol' quee~ IS bemg sponsore Veiles will play :for the. affair.
It:; purpose is to retain on the
- . SENIOR
.t-'.Fhe. fan .dancers will come to by a fraternit~ gr-oup 01' one of
-ofaculty for a second year Dl·.
tll~;danee ..at-.9 p.m. and stay for the dorms.
.
Emily A. Reuwsaat whose task
most•·of the 'evening._.
. ~lph~ ~~~ Ome~a pledges a~d is to work with future tea~hers
and
'i'r}le :queen of the Newsprmt' . •
. .
JUn_tor Initiates Will h~nor theu with emphasis on exceptional
Ball, the Paper Doll, will be
achve chapter, . eSpEICially the children~both the retarded and SRADUATE WOMEN
elected at the dance from. candi- Pledge mothers, With a.Thank-You gifted, Since coming to UNM last
d!rtes sponsored by· the sorot•ity
dance Sat'_lrday evenmg at the fall, Dr. Reuwsaat has been de· can find an interesting career
g~_oups, Town Club, and the Hohome of MISS Susan Hark}\ass.
v.eloping. a program for excep- with the CAMP FIRE GIRLS. ConkQ'lla Hall.
.
.
. ·
.
-otxonal children.
tact the University Placement
---~~--~
·Chaperones for the affair ~11 The traditional "Ilyper-Tens" Lambda Chi Al~ha plans to have
be: Mr, and Mrs. Leonard Jermam, dinner honol·ed sixty of Hokona a house dance this Saturday.
Report Russian sec1-et agents Office for an appointment with
Mr. and Mr~;~. Keen Rafferty, and Hall's women t•esidents for their
-o. tr ing to locate grave of Karl Mrs. l. J;;. Moyer, the National
Recruiter, on April 3.
Mr. and Mr~. E. ~· Solenberg~r. superior academic work during the Phi Delta Theta is entertaining M~rx
..Th_e tw~ Journah.sm hono:arJes fall semestel', Wednesday evening. at their House with a party Sat- ~~-~-·~-.._.i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;; iii;~~
at :UNM, Thet~ SI~l1la Phl a~d Twenty-one outstanding academic urday night.
S~p9, Delt!)o Chi, Will sponsor t · e students from Coronado Hall were
-odfilnce.
· . .
. t'
also acknowledged at the event.
Navajo House will have a dance
f
Unive~·slty o~g;:=a;~~~~ Requirements for membership at th~. Albuquerque Tennis Club
~~:~tY J!l~.!j;rs~ ~~ue have been in the "Hyper-Tens" group is the Saturday evening.
~o~ ~s m uq e .
maintenance of a 3.16 grade aYer-oln:e · K nneth Marsh presidEmt age for• no fewer than fifteen 'Vesley Foundation members
f T~\ ~igma Phi W~mens' na- hours with no D's or F's.
will be at the Kirtland Officers
:iQnat journalism honora1•y, ,and The name "Hyper-Tens" was Club for a dance Saturday night.
-oGary 'J:homason, president of Sig- derived from the fact that th.ose
ma :Delta Chi, national jonrnalis;n students who meet these l'eqUire- Alpha Epsilon Pi liaS PUl'Chased
hool.ora:cy :for nien, have been m ments usually compose the upp~r a Chapter House at 448 Sycacharge of the activities.
ten per c~nt of Hokona~ appro:;n- more. Six coeds have been selected
it was announeed that the mately ;;Ix ~und!·ed girls .. 1\bss!members of a sweetheart group of
Paper Doll Queen wm be voted'!Roddy lS gxven the credxt fqr the fraternity. They are: I ..ynda
for at the door of the ballroom thinking of the name for the honor Fleisher, Jeannie Sager, Roberta
and iJ;Iat one ticket per couple wimstudents' society.
Haynes, Sandy Berg, Janie Ross
This is the third year of the and Arline Krieger. The frater~
nL
Hyper•Tens" existence. The din- nity elected officers recently.
r.nl
S
ner this semester, howeYer, President is Larry Sparks, vie~
marked the first time any stu- president is Richard Clarence,
· erVtCe
dents from the mens' dorm have treasurer is Stu Lipson, secretary
Phi Delta Theta Will hold their been included in the recognition. is Sandy Charney and social chairseventh annual Community Serv- The House Council was in man is AI Chernoff. They al~o
ice Day, Saturday, March 30.
charge of the project this year. have three new pledges: Erie
Their project will. be to spend They presented the coeds with M_etzger, AI Aaronson, and Paul
Saturday, from sunrise to sunset, silver charms engraved with the Dmmond.
repairing the facilities at Girl butterfly, the Indian translation
-oScout Camp Elza Seligman. The of Hokona.
Alpha Delta Pi has six new
service project is being held ~
pledges. They are: Diane Coman,
connection with the 50th anm.1.
·Mary Elliot, Ine:t De Frietas, Jenewman · enTer ny Ferran, Rae McBride and Diane
versa:cy of the founding of Girl
Scouts. .";,' · . . ..
Smith.
Skip .Jts~s;· .cllairman of the
OnS
OYfl
-oevent, IS makmg; the arrange- A team of fqur horses will pull Phi Sigma Kappa will have an
ments Se~;nt11Y .YoUn&: me~ ~e an old-fashioned hay wagon for open house before the Newsprint.
'shirt of refinement by Ship'n Shore•
volunteere" t _ell' s~rees . or e a hayride sponsored by the Aqui- Ball Friday night.
day..
.
. . nas Newman Center Friday,
-oreal wardrobe treasure: with finely
S9,turday, members of 118 chap- :March 30 at the Lazy Bar-D Ph' s·
K
h . 't' ted
t rs on other college campuses m ·
'
1 1gma
appa as Ini 1a
e.
. .
. d . ·n b
_Ranch. . .
.
their fall pledge class. The new1
narrowed placket, tiny spread collar.
the ~·~· ~~!i~~n~:~;~j;:~s
d!r:g The price lS 50 cents per person initiates are: Harold Martinez,
1.
. i ,
gag~ . ~n
· or 'i5 cents a couple and refresh- Kenneth Kozai, Lanny Messerth~ xflternatiOnal fratern ty s an- ments will be served around a
'th K
th Adk'
J
65% Dacron• polyester, 35% cotton.
I service day
.
•
· sm1 ,
enne
ms, ames ,
nqa ...
•
bonfire, free of charge. Everyone Ramsay, Dennis Roberts, Sheldon
is invited to assemble at the New- Kalberg, and faculty initiate, Dr.
.•White, pastels, citrus hues. 28 to 38•.
Baroque
man Genter,18l5 Las Lomas N.E. John T. Thygerson.
I
at 7 p.m.
-oFASHION SQUARE
...J"···
....
1anne
Mr. B:cyon Talbot, the fratern..............
.......
:
trhe UNM.. music department
Interview
ity's national ~ie~<~: s;creta:cy wasl!
ir•.,
~
San Mateo & lomas
facult:r,.~ltltnrtbers and a UNM On Tuesday, April 3, Mrs. L. E. present at the Initiation.
•
'eel
Phone265-6931
m}isic student ,\jll present a pro- Moyer will be on the UNM campus
gt'ilm of 18th century Baroque to interview young women who Home computer instructions:
Shop Mon., Wed., Fri. to 9 p.m.
music
for
members
of
the
Rosmight
be
interested
in
professiJF~ir~s~t~:
p~lu~g~in~w~a~Il~·--=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;~;~~;;:;;,;;;;;5~:;;;;~~:;;;;~~i5ii
~:;::;:;;~~
1
well Symphony League at a bene- onal employment with Camp Fireli
iiii
fit'1unclieon and musicale, April 7 Girls, Inc. Interested students 1
at ~.m. at the Roswell Country should make arrangements to see.!
Cl\lb. ':To
Mrs. Moyer at the office of the 1
~rrangements for harpsichord, Placement Bureau.
voJce, and ·cello will be presented
.
b~ the. trio, which includes Dr.
Follow the leader! New Mex;walter' Keller, UNM piano in- ieo's largest city threatens t<>
structor;·. Suzie Poole,- UNM voi~e ehange its name to One Hundred
in~truetor; and Cynthia Graham, PerCent. They've discovered the
a jnniox-•m-ajoring in music educa- Duke of Albuquerque was a for..
tion.
eigner.

.-··o e (t

I

OtHHt &J~ ~·Mof!do1
··,:..
()pert df 5:00 1).111.
~one

.

AL 0..~~
4615 Cet'ltml, S:Ost

-----------------------
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Top Athletes Are. Here for Gymnastic-s Meet

What would-the OAS want
with a 26th of July Flag

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Trock Team Seeks Fifth Victory;
Colorado Expected to be Stronger
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Hokona Hall Put on Closed Week Hours
"

~

.

.

~

"

Bomb-Throwers Damage HousesLetters Threaten PSP Candidates

.• l

••

i

t

'

KEEP INFORMED
Don't Miss Your Copy
of

litqt A-lhuqutrqu.e }lttttitw
823 First Natl. Bank Building
Albuquerque, N.Mex.
Subscribe Now
1 Year Subscription-51 Issues $5.25

PSP Candidates
.A.ll . PSP candidates and their
tmmpaign managers will
Sunday afternoon at Z p.m. in the
Union.

GIFT SUBSCRIPTION
As· A GIFT • • •

.

Please send the Albuquerque Review to

...

Name~-----------------------------------Address._ _ _~----~-~--------Charge to_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Gift card to read 11From_______________
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Resist the Right--U.S. Education Commissioner
WASHINGTON, D.C. (UPS)-.· teaching about communism.
· ·
• of Ed. uca
In opening the conference MonTh U S C
· c • • 1 ommissiOne:r
h d
h
tt k• d y Mcmurrin told the educators
t10n has aunc e a s arp a ac a '
on the ''petty demagogues 'and that "we have known for a Ion~
tyrants" sni~ing at nc~demic fre~- ~ime !hat petth.10~mag~!u£!n~~e ,~ 0
dom and tt•ymg to narrow Ameri- ,Yra~ s c~n ac
8
can educ;tti.on to tech~?logy al~~e. m'f.~"t ~~1• ~?un~~Yhe said in obCommissxonel' Sterling M. c- • u
IS Jme, .· ht win exmurrin called a threef-day conferd ~Ions. ~efeE~~ce t~;~;ai;ing ~heir
ence of 136 ed~cators rom arfoutnh hremdiS. s, h.eyewad and ealculating
the
countr"
thxs week. •One o t e ea · s m
a st rdeceives large num.
J
• th
main purposes, he sax~, was.
hanna; th aunsuspecting and even
study ways of. overco~!~g rsJs
~~s ? ~0 endanger intellectual
ance J:o teachmg th.e ,ae s an
~~~sin the name of national
:fallacJeS of commumsm.
e~ ·it
see r Y•
Remove Taboos
, • a s that state govMust Resist
,
er~~~~~rma~l school officials l'Such efforts must be resxsted
should remove the taboos from with great strength •. .'' Mcmur-

t

d

f!

1•in said, "T~osewho contl'ibute to
the destructiOn of freedom,. what·
·
ever their purposes or mtentxons,
..
.
assume tl-!hemselves an ommous
re~~~~=In~~ ~~e of the great tasks
of those in academic life to stand
firm for the preservation of intelIectual freedom and to demonstrate
that the salvation of
our nati;~ does not require the
destruction of its own highest
values ;,
.
1\f~ri~urrin criticized "our genoral earelcss!less in the support of
basic branches of learning"
·
. '
P~ogress Endangere.d . .
He saxd that "our large mvolvement in technological education is

understand~ble, but even .the prog- question in . proximate .ra~ge of
ress of ou1 technology 1s endan- statesmanship and machmery. But
• d bYom· t oo.· smaII mves
·
t men t '~ hen we speak of th e· d·ec.I'm? or
gere
in theoretical science.''
r1se of Otll' culture • • . 1t IS a
The Commissioner. warned that question of the full cultivation o:£
"academic Mglect of the human ?U1' spiritual, arMstic, moral and
studies and the fine arts can have mtellectual resources."
a seriously damaging effect upon In ~sse.nc?, M c ~~ 1:f r; in sa~d,
our culture.
.
America Is m a "crisis m the hbThe American public, he said, eral ideal out of which our basic
has almost completely failed to values have come , • •. the recog· a!'Ize that- "the st1·e.ngth of a m't'xon of the uIt'nnat e wor th o:... th""'
re
nation lies in its art and music individual person, the valuing of
and litemture, and in its philo- knowledge for its own sake as well
sophJcal S?phisti~atio~ and .the as for its use.s, the faith tha~ huquahty of Its somal SCiences, JUst man reason 1s the moat rehable
as much as in its physics o1' chem- instrument for solving human
istry or its elec~rical engine~ring. problems, a~d the eomruit~ent to
"When we l'tl!Se the question of the wcll-bemg of the individual
the survival of our nation, it is a as our noblest end.''

